
1. gargoyle There is a gargoylegargoyle on each corner of the Gothic building’s roof.
2. arachnid Black widows are a famous, deadly species of arachniarachnidd. 
3. frightening Some people don’t think bats are frighteningfrightening at all.
4. crypt The cryptcrypt should have been silent, but creepy sounds emanated from it. 
5. superstition An old superstitionsuperstition says that walking under ladders is bad luck.
6. laboratory Dr. Frankenstein conducted questionable experiments in his laboratorylaboratory.
7. mysterious A mysteriousmysterious figure is approaching us through the fog. 
8. sinister Rashita knew from the witch’s sinistersinister grin that she was up to no good. 
9. nocturnal Many nocturnalnocturnal animals have special adaptations to see in the dark.
10. phantom  There was no one there, but Mitch felt a phantomphantom touch on his arm.
11. specter  Keyshawna shrieked when the specterspecter appeared before her.
12. gruesome  We decorated our lawn to look like a gruesomegruesome crime scene.
13. cauldron  Greenish slime oozed over the rim of the bubbling cauldroncauldron.
14. apparition  The apparitionapparition of a floating head made Jordan run screaming from the room.
15. cemetery  Would you spend the night in a cemeterycemetery for $100?
16. bloodcurdling  I’m afraid to find out what made that bloodcurdlingbloodcurdling scream.
17. phobia  You can be scared of something without having a true phobiaphobia about it.
18. tarantula  Anya has a pet tarantulatarantula that she lets crawl on her arms.
19. eerie  The candles’ glow cast long, eerieeerie shadows across the floorboards.

20. werewolf  A werewolfwerewolf is safe to be around so long as it’s not the night of a full moon.

Basic Words

21. tombstone  That tombstonetombstone is so old and worn that the writing is now illegible.
22. menacing  Sam began to tremble at the menacingmenacing laughter echoing around him.
23. horrible  The people let loose a hohorrrribleible cry when the monster lunged at them.

Challenge Words

24. poltergeist  I’d rather be haunted by a prank-pulling poltergeistpoltergeist than a dangerous one.
25. mausoleum  Do you think a mausoleummausoleum door would keep any zombies trapped inside? 
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